
In Message to Legislature
Johnson Explains What

Its Function Is

Institution Should Be in
Close Touch With Soil in

Teacher's £apacity

Ithe request of the warden at Folsom
lin this respect be granted.

The design of these manufacturing ,
jplants is not alone to make money for

ithe prisons and the state and to ren-
:ider these prisons ultimately sel-sup-

:porting, but, more important still, to
jgive employment to the men confined
land to enable them to learn useful
itrades, which, if they desire, will fur-
nish them employment upon their dis-
charge.

The modern idea of a etate university
is that not only should it be the ave-
nue of higher education and effort,
academically, every facility for the ac-
quirement of knowledge, but that it
should also be a useful/part of the
state government and in such close
touch with the people of the state that

I all problems of every character may
bo curried to it for noiation.

We may be justly proud of the aca-
demic prominence of the University of

! California. It has attained an enil-
jnence that entitles it today to be
jranked among the great institutions of
I our nation. In enrollment it is the
jsecond college in the land, being ex-
I ceeded in the number enrolled by Co-

lumbia alone. Its situation is ideal,
the standard of ite work equal to any,
and I feel that too great praise can
not be accorded to those who have
brought it to its present high academic
efficiency.

I wish it, however, to serve the other
ourpose as we>ll; to be in touch with
the agricultural, horticultural ana
viticulture! Interests of the state; to
be the Mecca of every man who wishes

jto know how beet to treat or till the
I soil; to be as useful to our people who
I nave been without ? academic advan-
itagcs as it is to those who seek aca-
j demie advantages.

KXi'EHTS ON* SOIL WORK NEEDED

It should be possible upon any tech-
nical subject, governmental or other-
wise, for us at once to turn to the
university and there find collated al;
the information upon tkat particular
subject. It should contain experts of
such standing that those who wish
knowledge or instruction in any par-
ticular avocation may turn there with
the certainty of finding what is sought.
It should be In such close and inti-
mate touch with our soil that it should
teacn those who are upon the soil the
b.'st methods of treating the soil, what
would bo the most proline and produc-
tive, and what of greatest advantage.

We endeavored in some small meas-
ure to attain this end by the agricul-
tural college at Da Vie, and recently as
dean of the Agricultural department
a gentleman Of national repueuion was
appointed.

We wish the agricultural department
of tho wtate university to be really a
department of agriculture, to be a col-

I legc ot farming, and to lend that aid
assistance, encouragement and enlight-
enment which may bring the best re-
sults.

orn system KAWMf

In no part of the government of the
state did "the old system make Itself
so manifest us at the harbor front at
Sun Francisco, and as illustrative of
the conditions formerly existing there,
I quole from a recent report of the
harbor board:

"Nowhere in the administrative
branch of the state government wm
the malign influence of that dominat-
ing corporation more conspicuously il-
lustrated than in condition and
managjßpnt of the San Fran"if»eo har-
bor. ¥Tft more than 40 years, with in-
frequent intervals, not long enough to
effect much of a reform, the Southern
Pacific practically owned and operated
the water front, and uiied it as a
private piece of business property for
the advancement of its own political
and business interests.

"The evils of such a, monopoly could
not be eet out in the limit* at our com-
mand, though few things could be of
more vital interest to the material ad-
vancement of the people of trie state
than a full knowledge and appreciation
of the blighting effect of the control
of the harbor and commerce of San
Francisco hay, which is the greatest
.single asset owned or possessed by the
stare of California, by a identic rall-
rr.nl *y*t*m, willed had aeireet inter-
est in the cramping and dwarfing of
harbor development."

XEW POLICY ADOPTED

The present harbor commission,
adopting , the policy which has been
that, of the state during the last two
years, has managed and operated the
harbor of San Francisco without re-
gard to special interests, but for all the

\u25a0people, and for the entire state of Cali-
fornia. The harbor of San Francisco
is self-supportingr. The harbor com-
mission, and the work done under it,
represent not only shippers in th? etty
of San Francinco and vicinity, but rep-
resent the entire, state, and particu-
larly the great valleys of the state,
?which briiif? into the city of Ban Fran-
cisco, and over the wharves that are
owned by the state of California, a ton-
nage annually of millions of dollars.

Under the act of the legislature
passed in 1911 a commission was ap-
pointed to obtain a site for a reforma-
tory for first offenders. This commis-
sion has obtained and purchased for the
state a tract of land in Napa county,
and in the purchase unquestionably the
state has been most fortunt<». The
commission desires the work com-
menced upon the reformatory at the
r-arliest possible moment. The citizens
of the Xapa valley, however, have been
most strongly protesting againet the
location of this institution in their
midst, and I feel it my duty to trans-
mit to you this protest. I notify you
of the fact of the purchase of the tract
and of the expenditure of the appropri-
ation made in 1911 for that purpose.
Of course, to construct the reformatory

the requisite additional appropriation
must be made.

HORTK ILTIRAL INTERESTS

There is nothing of greater im-
portance than our horticultural inter-
ests. It has recently been stated that
in our citrus industries alone $175,000,-
--000 is invested and its annual produc-
tion is around $40,000,000. A vast terri-
tory is still available for its expansion
and its possibilities are unlimited. The
enormous value of our horticultural
Interests can not be overestimated, and
the problems in connection with them
are serious and require an unrelaxing
vigilance.

Great power in the state has been
conferred upon the horticultural com-
missioner in the mrvtter of quarantines
and the like, and this power has been
exercised during, the last year by the
present commissioner whenever he
deemed it essential. The ravages of
any of the pests that now scientifically
are known, if iidruitted within our
borders, miKht take from us this won-
derful industry of vrbieh we are so
proud, and which is fundamentally one
of the chief sources of our wealth.

There are other departments of the
state government concerning which
much might be written. It is impossi-
ble within the limits of any one mes-
sage to treat adequately all the
branches of the state government or
to present all the suggestions that oc-
cur concerning legislation. From time
to time I shall communicate with you
upon specific subjects, fn the hppe that
1 may aid in your labors, and ihnt there
may he with us that useful <o-operar
tion so essential for real achievement.
It is my fervent wish that we may n\\
go forward with the work that is ours
nnd do that work vith the single pur-
pose of performing a duty and exe-
cuting with fidelity the trust that has
been reposed in us.

HIRAM W. JOHNSON, Governor.

"The Blue Bird" Fairy Story Come True
Else a True Story Turned Into Myth
OPTIMISM DROPS

FROM WINGS OF
MYSTICAL PLAY

One of Works of Genius,
Says Critic, That Every-

body Understands But
None Comprehends

WALTER ANTHONY
Wrltinglabout "The Blue Bird" is

like .writing about music. In the last
vsis its beauty eludes the analyst.

It is fragile with a delicious charm.
Optimism flutters from its wings, and

?tars happiness as the dove bore
hi;tn< h.

Blue Bird', is a fairy story
? true story turned into

fc. It is as comprehensible to a
~f 60? I judge?as it is to a child

n f '\u25a0? Hl\u03b2 one of those rare works of- llua that everybody understands, but
nobody?perhaps not even Maeterlinck

If?entirely comprehends;.
Sitting in the Cort theater last night,. ftrogeneous ;uidien<e became a unit.
.st as a knot of youngsters merge intoa single consciousness before Grimm's

fairy tales. And, it is with some .sur-
prise that I have to record the fact
that the essence of the play, as di-vulged under the library lamp, is not
dispersed in the glare of the foot-lights. I mean that the exquisite
pleasure to be derived from reading

play is present when it is acted.
V "MTEHAUY DRAMA"

The Blue Bird" is, we thought, es-
Btlally a "literary drama'"?but let

one be afraid on that account. It
Its intangible charm is not

dissipated when the Spirit of Bread
and the Spirit of "Water and the Spirit
of Tylo the Dog and Tylette the Cat
are materialised before one's eyes.

I feared that '"The Blue Bird" would
languish in the cage of the theater,
that the imagination which is set

iring from the printed page would
hampered by the flesh and blood

impersonations, the mechanism of the
theater and the tangible properties ai.-l
scenery. It did not prove so, but on
the contrary the allegory became vis-
ible, not vivid; the symbolism took on
form, and the fantasy assumed a
misty reality, competent to inspire

II formed ideas, vague suggestions
deeper truths, and faint glimpses of

a fine philosophy of life, the ultimate
ret of which Maeterlinck almost

lures complete revealment.
INTO LAND OF MEMORY

Into the land of memorj- we follow
with Tyltyl and Mytyl. and we learn
that there are no dead, for Granny
Tyl and Gaffer Tyl are there with the
little brothers and sisters who have
left the woodcutter's hut; and we learn
what seems to be true, that the dead
are but asleep, and waken quickly
when a thought of them is born in the
heart of a living loved one. Tyltyland
Mytyl determine there and then to
think very often of their quaint old

* ' I aud study, brave grand
T

Mytyl ar.d Tyltyl find the blu.
the land of memory no more

? :ii.i It In the graveyard at
n»idi \u25a0 Rowers sprang up

\u25a0 with a sound like a
,:ie!':jah Chorua to prove til

?r do they find the blue
rd in, the kingdom of the future

toula of unborn babes dwell
it ing the moment for griizled

Father Time to take them to their
moi But the children hear &

-Liirht, a radiant
figure, tells them whence the music

It If the of the mothers
ling to greet their children. And
tyl and Tyltyl M :le souls

embark on a great .ship of gold while
Father Time, with 1 in hand.

the exit from the palace to the
\u25a0 rial spaces on which floats the

precious barge under a rainbow arch.
BACK WITH EMPTY CAGE

And neither does the woodcutter's
brave son nor his still smaller, but not
nearly bo brave, little girl find the
blue bird in the Palace of the Night,
nor ev< n in the Land of Happiness,
though many adventures wonderful to
behold befall them there. Accom-
panied by their dog and cat and the
Spirit f Sugar and the other things,
they return forlorn with empty cage
to their father, the woodcutter's house
in the forest, and there they are left
by their motley guides. In the morn-
ing When they awake there is the
blue bird in tne cage hanging over
the window. It has been there all the
tim»\ you see.

With almost an imperceptible tug,
the symbolism pulls your conscious-
ness into belief. The mind of a child
is somewhat necessary for complete
pleasure in the piece?the mind of such

hild. l»t us say as that of Maeter-
k or Barrle.

SEABCH SYMBOLIC VL
More serious folks, such :...« critics.

for example, will take the pains to tell
; that the blue bird is meant for

pinesa; that the childrens' search
the bird is symbolical of the uni-
al quest for happiness; that the

W gdom of Future instructs us in a
lerlinckian theory of predestina-

'. or foreordination or something
of that sort; that the Palace of Xight

..ne<] to convey the truth that
science is disnipating the terrors of
superstition and disease; that happi-
ness is not to be found by searching
but by the performance of good deeds,
and , much more besides. But I prefer to

ept "The Blue Bird" without any
reservations of so purely a mental na-
ture, and believe it to be in truth the
story of Tylty] and Mytyl. who found
\he blue bird at home and then gave
it away to a dear little sick girl who
lived hard by.

etfttca that Th« Blue Bird"
the ethics of the beautiful.

i ta*te, and purity. The pleasure

? - la too serenely fine to
itself to the dull confines of a lecture |
or a sermon. It is joyful with an in- j
naf yoifthfulnese and ssprin«r gungs I
in every seen
PofsE or \ i:ti:ka\

i i-\u25a0 :? little lad Wit!
imagination, s tine voice and the poise:

if nee. I (is name is
ford Hampden. i!is partner in

i. who i.H
Rditha Kelly. Btl

Mummy Tyl, and
adorable bit as "Tbt Joy of Maternal ,
Lov< 1 Yapp persuades nue of)

truth of Pythagoras' theory. Sev- j
hundred of incarnations ago" he!- a cat. Only thus can one explain

"\u25a0>«> fell and spite of his de- 'portment as Tylette. Tyly. the dog. is [
played with prej.t gusto by Harry Lam- j
bert. There is ..-i perfect swarm 0&\

tv children, who dance as spirits.,.
ur*ie sta c are and that j
ut their elders \> \u25a0\u25a0.? ~f -riv &1«*
* 'is iomp
I ? Incidental music tv?<t aits as a!
I nlnfj commentary i» an effective j

feature of the performance. Massenet
Debussy, Bizet and Wolf-Ferrari are
some of the worthy composers whose
works find congenial company in Mae-
terlinck's most beautiful play, "The
Blue Bird."

«DAID in FULL" IS
1 POWERFUL DRAMA

i-aici in run. an .intensely aiiirnuiic

play which deals with high finance, a
woman's sacrifice for the honor of her
family and a man's degredation through

I!*i ? n w.-uknes.ses was presented,
with Evelyn Vaughan and Bert Ly-

tell in the leading roles, at the Al-
night, for a week's

An enthusiastic audience received
the presentation with the usual wel-
come extended to those two stage fa-

vorites. "Paid in Full, -, written by
Eugene Walter, abounds in tense sit-

uations which are well handled,by Miss
Vaughan, Lytell and the Alcazar stock
company.

There is not a slow moment in the
play of four acts. From the minute
that the curtain rises on young Joe
Brooks scraping the crumbs from the
dining table in his humble Harlem
flat, until the final curtain, touches of
human interest abound.

As Mrs. Brook.-!, Evelyn Vaughan is
seen at her b touched the
deep points at art to per-
fection. Bert Lyt/dl plays the part of
ber friend, but is given comparatively

little opportunity.
As Captain Williams. K. L. TJennison

has the most spectacular part. Ben-
nison makes a fine old time sea cap-
tain, with his deep voice and com-
manding personality. ?

"Paid in Full" bids fair to outrank
"The Fortune Hunter" in popular opin-
ion.

Scene from "The Blue Bird,
,,

in rvluch the characters are represented by Burford Hampden, Alice Butler, Edith Kelly.

?

DRAMATIC CENTER WILL
DISCUSS "BLUE BIRD"

First Semilon Takes lp Maeterlinck
,!

\\ «rk?l'crnonnd of San Fran-
cisco Branch

Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird" is the topic

for discussion at the first public meet-
ing of the San Francisco center of tlie
Drama League of America at the Cort
theater this afternoon at 3:30.

The opening address will be given by
Prof. William Dallam Armee, first pres-
ident of the local center, who will dis-
cuss the purpose and methods of the
league. Prof. Samuel A. Chambers,
recently returned from Paris, where he
witnessed tlie play, will talk on Mae-
terlinck as a dramatist; Charles Hamp-

den. stage director of New York, will
discuss the fantasy from the stage
standpoint, and Kthei Brandon, a Cali-
fornia actress, well remembered in San
Fran«-i>--< o, who plays Mummy Tyl in
the "Blue Bird," will dwell on the
actor's viewpoint.

The Drama League of America was
founded in Chicago in 1910 and has a
membership of r>o.ooo. The main or-
ganization is made up of 13 centers,
the San Francisco body being among
the more recent.

Tlip San Francisco branch is offi-
cered by the following: Prof. William
Dallam Amies, president; Joseph D.
Redding, Prof. D. 11. Gray and Frank
K. Mutt, vice presidents: Mrs. Charles
S. s'tanton, secretary; Mrs. John H.
Robertson, treasurer. The executive
committee includes the officers named
together with Airs. William J. Drew,
Mrs. 1

,. W. Vaughan, Mrs. F. C. Turner,
Mrs*. Joseph Fife, Mrs. M. C. Sloira,
Commodore r. P. Perkins. Charles K.

John 1». Barry, Prof. Martin C.
nd Jodtfe Henry A. Melvin.

WOMAfa PADS PAYROLLS_____ ?

Ile««r«l«'!l of Park City. Utah, Arrested
on Serloue Charge

PARK CITY. Utah, Jan. 6.?Mrs.
Mamie M. Hoiland, city recorder, was
arrested today for 'alleged padding of
the payrolls of the city street depart-
ment. Shortages also are said to have
ber-ii found in the aecotu&t* of other j
city departments which were under I
her supervision. Mrs. Holland, it is
paM. has agreed to reimburse the city
for her alleged shortage and will not
he }.r-fisei ute«l. .She is a widow and
the mother of two children.

PARTING FLING
TAKEN BY CASEY

Retiring President of Works
Board Declares Taylor

Administration Best
0

President Michael Casey of the board
of work?, who retires from office today

after serving , under four administra-
tions, made a farewell address at the
meeting of the works board yesterday,

in which he took a parting fling at tlie
present administration in connection
with the condition of streets.

"I have served under Schmitz,%"aylor,
McCarthy and the present administra-
tion," he said, "and of these the Taylor
administration was the best. Men were
appointed purely for merit and made
responsible for their official acts."

Answering the criticism of streets
made by George Renner of the Dray-
men's association, Casey said:

"Conduct of the street repair depart.
ment lias been completely broken
down. The bad condition of the streets
results from the fact that their upkeep
has gone entirely out of the hands of
this department."

"May I ask, then, who has charge?"
inquired Renner.

"That I can not say," replied Presi-
dent Casey.
BLAMES "INTKRKEUEXCK"

Later he explained that conditions
were due to "interference and conflict-
ing orders from the mayor and super-
visors."

Casey was congratulated by Arthur
Warren and George Henry, represent-
ing- the Green Valley Improvement
club, on the work which he had done,
particularly in the reconstruction of
streets in outlying districts, during the
la*t three years. A memorial from the

\u25a0 lull will be presented to Casey on
Wednesday.

John T. Flynn of the California River
and Harbor league also congratulated
the commissioner, calling attention to
th« $40,000,000 which had been spent
under Casey's regime on public build-
ings and public works, and laying par-
ticular stress on the high pressure
water system. Flynn ?J\u03bc Spoke on
the urgent need of municipal control of
the harbor, to which George Renner
took exception, declaring that the few
streets maintained at the water front
by the state were better than those
maintained by the city and that there
was " no street in the city fit to team
upon," and that "all are a disgrace to
civilisation."
REFERS TO INVESTIGATIOXS

In briefly commenting on his long
term of office, Casey said that adminis-
tration after administration and grand !
jury after grand jury "has gone over
this department with a fine tooth comb
in an attempt to find something by
which they could remove us in dis-
grace from office, but all to no pur-
pose. ''"Forty million dollars has been
spent, and I challenge any one to show
where $1 has been mis-spent," added
Casey.

Referring to former Mayor Taylor,
he said that Taylor had promised Mm
that no charges would be brought
against him by subordinates, but that
this had not been lived up to.

"There was some outside influence,"
said Casey, "which prevented Taylor's
administration from being quite suc-
cessful."

"If Taylor had been left alone," he
concluded, "his administration could I
not have been surpassed."

Mayor. Rolph has announced that he !
would name today the successor of |
Casey, whose term of office expires at
midnight. The mayor will also fill
the vacancies which occur today in
the civil service commission, board of
education, department of elections, fireI
commission, park commission and po- 'lice commission. <
JORDAN TO SPEAK -A!am*rla, J*n. 6. ? T\u03b3-?;.

d«*nt David Stair Jordan of Stanford aoiventitr
will itddrew the Unitarian <:!ul> Wfcdueadav:f evening. Hi* snbjftrt will 1m» "The Present

I Prospect of Peace in Europe"

WIFE OF BIRDMAN
GETS A DIVORCE

ILincoln Beachey Prepares
for Flight of Life to Es-

cape Paying $25,000

Poverty by no means had entered
when. lo\e was prepared to fly out of
the window at the apartments of Lin-
coln Beachey, the aviator. This re-
verses an old adage, but it gives an in-
terest , ng little slant to the skyline of
the Beachey matrimonial affairs. The
aviator did not need the money but hewas, nevertheless, ready to make the
greatest flight of his life when the
summons in his divorce case was hand-
ed to him and he was compelled to
make a cash settlement of $21,0 0f.

Mrs. May Beachey was granted an
interlocutory degree of divorce from
the airman yesterday by Judge Graham, j
Attorney T. I. Fitzpatrick, for the |
plaintiff, made the surprising statement !
during the proceedings that Beachey*
had packed trunks, airships and all
other belongings and was ready to
desert his wife before she could obtain
judgment againot him in the case that
she had instituted.

The testimony was in relation to the
alleged desertion by Be.iehey nf his !
wife. Mrs. Beachey on the stand gave
no hint of the real trouble that had
beset her matrimonial career and which
might have been more interesting to
the public than an aviation meet. She
made no mention of the family row in
New York, which led to the filing of a
divorce suit there, or of her failure to
obtain sufficient direct evidence to
prove the alleged infidelity of her hus-
band at that time. This testimony was
expected to be brought out, but those
who waited to hear the bits of scandal
and romance in the skyman's life were
disappointed.

Mrs. Beachey declared that her hus-
band deserted her during the last five
months; that he stayed away from home
nights and that his "moody and surly
habits" caused her mental depression
and bad health.

Frank Carroll, manager for an auto-
mobile tire company, corroborated Mrs.
Beachey'a testimony and declared that
Beachey made Mrs. Beachey "very un-
happy."

Mrs. Beachey temporarily is at the
Wiishire apartments. Her home is in
Toledo, O. Beachey is en route to New
York Mid will appear at the interna-
tional aviation meet in Paris in June.

DOG GUARDS BODY
OF HERDER WEEK

Animal in Deep Oregon Snoto>
Watches Over His Fallen

Master

LAREVIEW, Ore.. Jan. «.?The dog
of a French basque sheep herder stood
guard for more than week over the
botfy r>f it? master in the deep snow
near Lakeview until relieved by the
arrival yesterday of a party of sheep-
men who had searched several days for
the herder. The man had been shot
accidentally by his own gun and had
bled to death.

KAP.V SI'PERVISOns OftGAjnSfl

NAPA, Jan. 6. ?At the meeting of
the board of supervisors of Napa
county nr-re today Bismarck, Bruek
(republican) of St. 'ielena was elected
chairman for the ensuing year. W.
F. Alexander of Napa jpas appointed a
committee on courthouse and grounds.
The % new board consists of Messrs.

Brack, Alexander. S. Webber, J. Pat-
rick and C. Wassum.

SKATTLE BOOSTS FOR BELT,
Si'ATTLE, Jan. r.- -The Seattle

r!iini!i»r of GOjHßsere* today sent a re-
quest to tho mayor and council of Phil-
adelphia, asking that the Liberty bell
be sent to the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion in 1915 as "An inspiring lesson in
patriotism." ~ ~? ??*

JUDGE DONAHUE
TAKES PLACE OF
RETIRING JURIST

Ellsworth, 71, Given Ovation
When He Quits Bench

After 24 Years

OAKBAN'D, Jan. 6.?Lacking one day

of serving , 24 years, Superior Judge

John Ellsworth retired from office to-
day. Tomorrow Judge Ellsworth will
celebrate his seventy-first birthday.

With Judge Ellsworth's retirement,

William H. Donahue, former district
attorney, eteppcd into hie place. Su-
perior Judge OtftffcD today began his
fourth consecutive term on the bench.
Bench and bar of the eoanty joined

in making the occasion memorable, and
Department 5 of the court was crowded
with attorneys, county officials and
friends. Mrs. Annie Donahue, wife of
Judge Donahue, Mr?. Fr»»d Donahue,
his sister in law, and Miss Katherine
Donaiaue, a niece, were artiong those
present.

Seated en bane were Superior Judges
Wells. Waste. Harris, Brown, Ogden
and Judge K. Mahon of riutter county.
presiding in the extra sessions. At-
torney M. C. Chapman, president of the
Alameda County Bar association, was
spokesman for that organization, Judge

Waste speaking for the jurists.

PASSIXC; OF IXiniKCHARACTER
The occasion had a notable personal

significance for Judge Harris and Judge
Donahue, life long friend*?. They

studied law together at Pleasanton,
were admitted to the bar about the
same time, opened an office together

in I'l< as unton, and each made his way
to the l>ench through the district at-
torney's office. The oath of office was
administered to Donahue and Ogden
several jflaya ago.

Trip retirement of Judge Ellsworth
marks the passing of a unique figure

from public office in Alameda county.

He stopped out voluntarily feeling

that the burden of his position might

be too heavy at the dope of ajiother

term. To him, scares of attorneys now
grown gray, owe debts of affection for
his sympathy and encouragement when
they were making their start in the
profession. "Uncle John," as he had
come to be known, was always ready

to advise and encourage.
Judge Donahue in his talk referred

to the attack of the last wee* on his
own character and the attempt to fix
on R. C\ Rudge. a marine at Marc
i3lar.il, the crime of murdor. His re-

marks were applauded and Attorney
Chapman carried them further when

he said:
'?1 want to digress one minute, in

view of recent events, to say that they

have shown that shafts of slander,

ripped in the poison of disappointed
ambition and hurled from the quiver

of political plotters, conspirators,

malingers, defamers. moral dynamiters

and questionable reformers, have found
their antidote in the Invincible integ-
rity of William H. Poi.c.hue."

Chapman then welcomed Donahue as
the fifteenth man who has held a posi-
tion on the bench and paid tribute to
Judge Ellsworth.

'If the-~*tate of California had as ]
good a bench throughout as we have

in Alameda county there would be no |
more complaint that judges were ,
usurping the functions of government,"
said Attorney Charles E. Snook.

Short addresses were made by Attor-
ney G. H. Richardson, District Attor-
ney Hynes and City Attorney Woolner.

MHS. M. E. I.IBTER. WRITER?Mr*. Mary
KUeu Lister, a well known San Franciscan,
who a number o< jrwnri ago was prominent in
uevvspapfr circlee througn her comments on
Mlrtc au<l art. died veetenlay at t'ue
age <if \u25a0:< yews. Slu- was at f»ne time asso-
ciated with tli*

, editorial ilopertiucnt of The
Call *?<-* lat*r with tb« H<!ll<*t"i. 8"c letrrs
a dauxhtfr. Mre. ML. K. Coc. wUo is no*r con-
ne'U'ii witii a 1»« Aoftfw B«W»p»fer; riejjy
B. Lister, c son. who practioes law In tills
cifr, and Trnm In V. Lister, anr.tlier eon, who
is engaged in business in Loeden, ParH and
Madrid. She was th<; sister of Fraoclf I'enton,
<;h!ef Juetioe of the lands i-"rrt In New Z«>»ian<L

Judge William H. Donahue.

LAWYER IS HELD
FOR SUBORNATION

G. G. Kennedy, Oakland At-
torney, Arrested for Man-

ufacturing Evidence

Laborer in Perjury Net Says

Counsel Coached Him to
Defame Woman

Satauela in $2,000 bail on a charge of
subornation of perjury. The district
attorney's office acuses him of manu-
facturing: evidence in the rase of Jess*
Howeil against his wife, Olive Howell.
Kennedy furnished bail and was re-

Kennedy is the first attorney of the
city to be bound over on this or a
similar charge.

H\u03b2 had coached Peter Peff, a laborer,
according to a confession made fry
Peff, to give derogatory testimony
against Mrs. Howeill in a suit , brought
by her husband for the custody of their
minor children. Peff testified before
Superior Judge Waste that he haa
been out with Mrs. H\u03b1 well and that
she had been intoxicated.

When Peff was arrested for perjury
he admitted that he had lied and sail
Kennedy had promised to teach him to
read and write for testifying falsely.

Howeil at the preliminary hearing
of Kennedy testified that Peff did not
know what was contained in the affi-
davit, in which he accused Mrs. Howeil
of intoxication. He also said that
Kennedy told Peff to testify faleeiy.

X" testimony was offered by the de»

D. AXD R. G. COUNSEL WEDS
DENVER, Jan. 6.? Word has reached

here today of the marriage in New York
last Saturday of Joel F. Vaile, general
counsel for the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad company, and Mis Anna Wol-
cott, a #ister of the late United States
Senator Edward O. Wolcott. Both live
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Which?
(An Easy One)

Willyou carry a Fall cold all
Winter, piling one cold on
another until Spring finds
you a likely candidate for
Consumption? OR
Will You Throw the First
Cold Out of Your System,
Once for All,With

which is such a tower of
strength against colds that
the germs cannot harm those

Iwho use it faithfully?
16 02. ALLDRUGGISTS. 8 oz.

Fat 3 oz. brown sample bottle free
by mail. Address Ozomulsion, 548
Pearl St., New York. J

Your
Own
Common
Sense Will
Tell You
If An
Investment
Is Good or Bad

And this applies to
stocks, bonds, mortgages
or anything offered you.

If your common sense
tells you that what is back
of the investment is unrea-
sonable, illogical or is com-
plicated?then use your
utmost discretion.

The Western Mortgage
and Guaranty Company's
plan of selling first mort-
gage loans is simple?you
can understand it?any
one can understand it.

You get double security for
your interest and your princi-
pal?a $461,000 cash-capital
guaranty in the form of a cer-
tificate and a first mortgage
loan on improved real estate.

It's a CASH guarantee?not
a mere word or promise of
someone. And when you buy
first mortgage loans from the
Western Mortgage and Guar-
anty Company you don't have
to take any one's "say so" as
to the security?you see it
yourself.

If you have any amount to

invest?sloo and up?you will
get this good security with the
best rate of interest paid by

*good first mortgage loans.
Ask ue questions?any question

that may come to your mind?and
you'll see that the answers will be
reasonable, logical and sensible?
and answers that you can under-
stand.

Ask for Booklet "F"
"Selecting Good Security

,,
This book gives the names of

the officers and directors of the
company?it gives the financial
statement?it tells about guar-
anteeing you your interest and
principal, and how it does this in
a simple manner.

Western Mortgage and
Guaranty Company

734 Market St., San Francisco
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

M. J. Brandenstein. William W.
Morrow, R. H. Pease. A. Christy-
eon. Morris Hyman. W. H. Chlck-
crlnsr. Henry T. Moot*. H. C. Bree-
<l*n, EL N". i:>itees*. Robert J. Tyson,
William Fries, George L. Payne*
W. P. Frick. 11. H. Scott. R. H.
Miller, k. D. Bobbins. Francis
Cutting. T. ?. Montgomery.

$200,000 to
loan on improved
city and Country
real estate. Western
Mortgage and Guarantee
Co., 734 Market St., S. R


